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SUMMARY
Caesarean myomectomy is a controversial topic in our set up. This is a case report of a
29-year-old primigravida who was scheduled to undergo caesarean section due to a large
lower uterine segment fibroid at term. Intra-operatively, the uterine fibroid interfered
with closure of the uterus after extraction of the infant. A caesarean myomectomy was
successfully carried out and hysterectomy avoided. The decision to carry out caesarean
myomectomy should be individualized to the patient, presentation, surgeon’s
experience and available resources.

INTRODUCTION
Caesarean myomectomies are seldom done in the
Kenyan set up, with many preferring to carry out
a secondary operation in future to remove the
offending uterine fibroid. While it is safe to avoid
the uterine fibroid, and schedule an operation for
a later date, sometimes the leiomyoma may
require
emergent
removal.
Caesarean
myomectomy may be performed safely in such
cases thus preserving fertility and avoiding repeat
surgeries.
CASE REPORT
We present the case of a 29-year-old primigravida
who was presented at Nazareth Hospital at term.
Her preferred mode of delivery was an elective
caesarian section as she had been found to have
multiple uterine fibroids during antenatal clinic
attendance. The patient had started her antenatal
clinic visits at 10 weeks’ gestation. During her first
antenatal visit, the fundal height was noted to be
greater than the gestation by dates. She did not
have any complaints at this stage. She had a 2D
obstetric ultrasound scan which showed multiple
intramural fibroids and a single intrauterine
pregnancy. She attended antenatal clinic five

times in total, and during each visit, her fundal
height was noted to be larger than gestation by
dates. Prior to conceiving, the patient had regular
menses. Her menarche was at the age of 11, and
she had regular menses every 28 days lasting 3
days. She did not have history of heavy or
prolonged menstrual flow. She had no prior
history of contraceptive use. During admission,
she was noted to be in good general condition and
not pale. Her haemoglobin level was 12.2g/dl. An
obstetric ultrasound done showed a lower uterine
segment intramural fibroid measuring 6cm by
3cm by 4cm and a fundal intramural fibroid
measuring 10cm by 8cm by 6cm, amongst many
other fibroids. Intraoperatively, Pfannenstiel
incision was made and on visualizing the uterus,
a large intramural fibroid was noted on the lower
uterine segment, necessitating the transverse
incision to be made through it. The fibroid
measured approximately 7cm by 7cm. A live male
infant, weighing 2700 grams, was delivered with
difficulty but scored well. After manual delivery
of the placenta, closure of the uterus was
attempted, but haemostasis could not be achieved
due to the fibroid (Figure 1).
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Figure 1
Intramural fibroid at caesarean incision

Site. Infant already extracted
A decision to perform a caesarian myomectomy
was reached to save the patient’s uterus, as this
was her first pregnancy, and the procedure
carried out expeditiously. No other fibroid was
removed. The myometrial defect (Figure 2) was
closed in 3 layers using absorbable suture, and
the uterus repaired in two layers. The uterus was
noted to have multiple other fibroids that were
left untouched (Figure 3). Estimated blood loss
was 1500 milliliters. The patient was transfused
with one unit of whole blood post operatively
and was discharged in a stable condition on the
third post-operative day. Haemoglobin level at
discharge was 13.4g/dl.
At discharge, the patient was advised on postnatal clinic attendance, and a follow up plan for
the remaining fibroids was made. She was
advised on contraception and an interpregnancy interval of not less than 18 months.
Figure 2

Uterine defect after myomectomy prior to repair
Figure 3
Intramural fibroid at caesarean incision site. Note
the posterior uterine fibroids that were left untouched

DISCUSSION
Fibroids may be encountered in pregnancies in
varying degrees amongst different populations.
The incidence of fibroids in pregnancy varies
from 0.1% to 3.9%(1) and in most cases they arise
prior to the pregnancy. Fibroids in pregnancy are
associated with many risks, mainly premature
delivery, painful degeneration and haemorrhage
at delivery (2).
However, despite painful degeneration
being one of the more common effects, most
pregnancies progress uneventfully despite the
presence of fibroids (3). Pregnant women with
fibroids have a higher caesarean section rate than
those without fibroids (4). This has been found to
be due to distortion of the uterus and presence of
lower uterine segment fibroids.
These fibroids either lead to abnormal
labour, or block the passageway for the baby.
Due to this, fibroids in pregnancy are associated
with a higher risk of bleeding at delivery and a
higher rate of caesarean delivery(5). When found
during caesarean delivery, fibroids are usually
avoided and a classical incision preferred (6).
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This has traditionally been done to avoid
uncontrollable haemorrhage from either
transecting an encountered fibroid, or
myomectomy during the caesarean section.
Caesarean myomectomy has remained a
controversial topic due to its association with
haemorrhage and post-operative morbidity (7).
The procedure may be difficult in the hands
of an inexperienced surgeon, or in cases where
the fibroids are large or require multiple
incisions leading to massive haemorrhage (8).
For these reasons, caesarean myomectomy is
avoided. However, it has been found that the
amount of haemorrhage is determined by the
size of the defect and the speed of closing it (9).
Caesarean myomectomy has been found to
be a safe procedure in the hands of a competent
surgeon. Like in this case study, caesarean
myomectomy may be the only option available
at the time of delivery due to lower uterine
segment fibroids. It offers the added advantage
of not only avoiding a repeat operation in future
to remove the fibroids (10), but also the benefit of
avoiding hysterectomy and preserving ability to
conceive in future (7).
Despite its safety, caesarean myomectomy
has been associated with increased surgery time
and more need for transfusions compared to
performing the caesarean section alone (11). In
conclusion, it is up to the surgeon to
individualize each case having in mind the safety
of caesarean myomectomy and the risks
involved. The patient in this study benefited
twofold: avoiding a repeat surgery for the
myomectomy, and preservation of the uterus,
giving her a chance at conceiving in future.
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